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BIO: 

More than 15 years experience man-

aging and leading technology groups 

and businesses.  

  

Most of his career has been spent 

working for technology service busi-

nesses, where he led and managed 

numerous professional services 

teams. At outsourceIT he has led the 

company in 3 large acquisitions and is 

the driver and visionary at outsour-

ceIT. He studied Computer Informa-

tion Systems at Strayer University. 

 

About outsourceIT: 

outsourceIT, a privately-held Tech-

nology-as-a-Service provider, keeps 

“IT” up, running and available for 

businesses throughout the mid-

Atlantic and Southeast parts of the 

country. The umbrella of services in-

clude outsourced IT functions; Fully 

managed IT departments, in-house IT 

department augmentation via a la 

carte menu; helpdesk, project ser-

vices, cloud services; desktop-as-a-

service, hosted exchange, co-location 

both physical and virtual, data protec-

tion/backup/recovery; Cisco teleph-

ony; and more. outsourceIT has a 

local presence in multiple regions; 

Washington, DC, Baltimore, MD, 

Southern, MD, Wilmington, DE, 

Philadelphia, PA, Wilmington, NC and 

Winston-Salem, NC (serving the en-

tire Triad area); supports a wide cus-

tomer base in both the SMB and En-

terprise markets, spreading across 

numerous industry segments. For the 

past five years, outsourceIT has been 

recognized as one of the world's top 

100 managed service providers by 

MSPMentor.Net and SMARTCEO 

named outsourceIT a best-run top 100 

business in the DC Metro/Baltimore 

Metro region.  

 

Interview conducted by: 

Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor 

CEOCFO Magazine 

 

CEOCFO: Mr. Guice, what was the 

vision when you founded the com-

pany and where are you today? 

Mr. Guice: The vision was to deliver 

enterprise level IT support to the SMB 

businesses of the world. The idea was 

to keep it similar to an HMO insur-

ance plan. For one flat monthly fee 

the SMB business had a fully staffed 

IT department, with Subject Matter 

Experts, 24x7 helpdesk, on-site sup-

port as needed and CIO services all 

included with unlimited amount of 

time per month. The catch was no 

cap on the amount of time and the 

specialist (subject matter experts) are 

available around the clock to resolve 

any line of business application issue. 

No small business could afford to hire 

all those resources internally. The 

vision was a true subscription based 

service model. We quickly learned 

this model was expensive to build and 

therefore we had to begin with a hy-

brid approach as we were a cash flow 

funded business. During the first few 

years the model was mostly normal 

hourly break/fix support, during this 

time we invested all of the profits 

back into the company and ultimately 

built out an infrastructure in which we 

could introduce the subscription-

based model. Two years after being in 

business, we cut all ties with the 

brake/fix model and went on a sub-

scription-based mode. Out of the gate 

we had a great deal of success with 

the subscription model. Today the 

vision is still very similar, with the ex-

ception of the technology as a service 

has become part of our offering. We 

started this business nine years ago. 

SMB’s today know this service now. 

Back then we were educating every-

one why you should outsource, why it 

makes sense, how we are different 

than the hourly folks, why you should 

outsource and why you should not 

hire internal. Most of those arguments 

per se have already been made for 

us, so it is more of what sets us apart 

from the competition and why should 

we choose your services. Today it is 

much faster growth. Customers are 

subscribing to our service at a much 

faster pace. As I stated above today’s 

vision is similar to yesterday’s vision 

with the difference being SMB’s are 

now turning to us to be their entire 
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technology infrastructure, from sup-

port to providing the software and 

hardware. Our customers no longer 

want to own their own technology, 

plain and simple. We achieve this 

level of support with our cloud ser-

vices model and at the end of the 

day, we keep IT up and running and 

available to your business period. 

 

CEOCFO: What are some of the 

most common services you provide 

and what are one or two things that 

people would be surprised you can do 

for them? 

Mr. Guice: Our anchor services are 

My IT Department, which is a fully 

staffed IT department available 24x7 

and Cloud Services, which ranges 

from hosted applications such as 

email to an entire hosted infrastruc-

ture owned either by us or our cus-

tomer. Our My IT Department service 

is broken out by vertical markets, le-

gal, healthcare, gov’t contractor, and 

SMB General, Each team is staffed 

with a fully staffed help desk from 

escalation engineers to subject matter 

experts (application experts, both in-

dustry specific and technology 

based). What surprises people the 

most is our ownership inside of our 

customers network.  We own our cus-

tomers technology, ultimately keeping 

them worry free and resolving all 

technology problems. It is all about 

keeping IT, up, running and available 

so our clients can make a bigger 

profit, period. Another surprise would 

be our CIO services we include for 

every client, it is an unbiased profes-

sional CIO which gives our clients IT 

advice both strategically and reac-

tively, business need both, IT problem 

will occur, regardless of how good the 

IT provider is or isn’t. Our cloud ser-

vices wrapped around our IT support 

services has been a big demand from 

our clients. Our core cloud service 

offering is our desktop as a service 

model and we are by far one of the 

largest desktop as a service provider 

in the market today. We are one of 

four service providers which has had 

their architecture certified by Citrix 

Solutions. I would easily rank us in the 

top five for the number of deployed 

desktop as a service providers in the 

world today, the future of our business 

is cloud services! 

CEOCFO: With so much in the cloud 

how much onsite support do you pro-

vide and how do you ensure the peo-

ple on the ground know how to treat 

your customers? 

Mr. Guice: The first part of that is 

how much of the work is required on-

site. Today, realistically it is less than 

10% if you do a good job and have 

the right processes to manage your 

customers’ technology. I do not see 

the amount of on-site time sliding 

down anytime soon, I think we have 

maximized that capability over the 

recent years. Businesses are always 

going to have some type of hardware 

onsite and therefore they will always 

need some type of on-site support. 

There is another added benefit of 

having some face time on-site and 

that is the relationship you establish 

with your customer. Over the phone 

you are just a voice, but face to face 

you’re a person and you begin to trust 

your service provider more and more 

over time. The question is “How do 

you find employees and talent that 

deliver the level of care that you want 

delivered to your customers?” This is 

difficult for any business but espe-

cially difficult for IT providers. It is 

even more difficult in my opinion for 

the larger providers such as us. It is 

much easier when you are a small ten 

or fifteen person company, you can 

go out and the owner can touch every 

single customer and ensure that qual-

ity support is delivered to every cus-

tomer. The way we overcome this is 

by training our employees and hiring 

the right people. This is by far our 

most difficult business challenge. We 

make sure we put the employees 

through a rigorous interviewing proc-

ess and we hire the right candidates 

and we train them the outsourceIT 

way. We are in the process of building 

an internal training system for every 

department and every employee. It 

will be an ongoing training for both 

technology and customer service. 

Training and hiring the right talent is 

key to the future growth.  

 

CEOCFO: How do you reach poten-

tial customers? 

Mr. Guice: We do a great deal of 

marketing in our particular geographi-

cal areas. We have a sales staff, 

which networks with new prospects 

and works with our existing customers 

for word of mouth referrals. At a mini-

mum we always have at least 5 mar-

keting initiatives at one time. 

 

CEOCFO: Are people still reluctant to 

do outsourcing? 

Mr. Guice:For many years this was 

an issue, most business were fearful 

to give up complete control and the 

word outsource was a negative. That 

is not the case today. In the years 

past we spent a great deal of our time 

educating the prospect on outsourcing 

and what outsourcing can do for their 

business. Today the prospect knows 

outsourcing is the right direction, they 

now have to decide which outsource 

provider is the right fit for their busi-

ness. So we spend majority of our 

time explaining our value proposition 

and why we are different. We find that 

we are not always the right fit for 

every business; there are times when 

the business needs that small IT pro-

vider. We typically can figure that out 

very quickly, and in those cases we 

tell the prospect they should be talk-

ing to small providers. As we have 

grown as a company, we have seen 

larger businesses come to us for help. 

Our average customer size is consis-

tently growing every year. The lead 

opportunity side is growing by at least 

triple what it was last year. In the 

years past our prospects stayed below 

100, today that is not the case, in fact 

we have seen our average prospect 

size grow to multi hundred and in 

some case thousands. The midsize 

market is going through the same 

thing the Small Business went 

through a few years ago, they are 

afraid to give up control. Right now 

the midsize market is dipping their toe 

into the water. We define midsize 

market as 100 to 350 employee 

range. The larger businesses have 

been outsourcing for years, they out-

source to the IBM’s and General Dy-

namics of the worlds.  

 

CEOCFO: How do you ease the tran-

sition? 

“It is all about keeping IT, up, 

running and available so our 

clients can make a bigger 

profit, period.”- Craig Guice 
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Mr. Guice: You get good at it over 

the years. Some are easier but it is 

like anything else in technology. The 

more you can make it easy to under-

stand and the smoother the imple-

mentation, the better result you will 

have. In fact, we have come to realize 

that the better job we do bringing on a 

new customer the happier that cus-

tomer is in the long term and the 

more profitable that customer is for 

us. We take the transition part very 

seriously and we follow our proven 

and credible process which we devel-

oped internally. We know it works and 

we stick to it and we have a happy 

customer. 

 

CEOCFO: Business is good; Out-

source IT is on the Inc 5000 list. You 

also mentioned you have had a lot of 

growth. How do you sustain the 

growth? 

Mr. Guice: Sustained growth is not 

easy. When you are self-funded and a 

cash flow company sustaining hyper-

growth is a challenge. The key is I 

have a co-founding partner, while he 

and I are completely different person-

alities and to some extend different 

skills, but when you combine us we 

become a mega entrepreneur and we 

can overcome any obstacle. We have 

done a good job hiring the right peo-

ple at the right time. We also know 

our weaknesses and we know how fill 

those weaknesses with other talented 

employees. We know that there are 

great people out there and you cannot 

be afraid to hire people better than 

you are. We have also done a good 

job understanding not every em-

ployee is the right one for that particu-

lar situation. You have situational 

needs and you have to be willing to 

reroute if needed. In this business, 

you can only look two years ahead 

and if you start thinking further than 

that then you will find yourself in a 

hole that you may not be able to get 

out of.  

 

CEOCFO: How do you decide where 

to focus and what new technologies 

you may need to incorporate? 

Mr. Guice: There is so much new 

technology coming out that it is not an 

easy task. We listen to our customers 

and we do a good job of that. We 

make sure we understand their busi-

ness needs. Not only are we the IT 

provider, but we run a business too, 

and many times we have the same 

needs our customers have. It is im-

portant to understand our customers 

business. When we understand our 

customers business, we can match 

their business need with a technology 

that solves a business problem. 

Technology is in place to solve busi-

ness problems not to make business 

more complicated. We are constantly 

staying abreast of the latest technol-

ogy and we are constantly testing new 

technologies that can solve the busi-

ness problems of our customers. 

 

CEOCFO: Are acquisitions part of 

your growth strategy? 

Mr. Guice: We would not be where 

we are today if we had not made ac-

quisitions. I do not know of another 

business in our similar funding situa-

tion that has grown or could have 

grown organically to the size that we 

are today without some type of acqui-

sition. We ended up realizing in 2009 

when we were twenty people and 

roughly $3 million. We were growing 

consistently by 50%. Our profits grew 

to 20% net and we knew we had 

something special. There were a few 

businesses in the market place that 

had raised a significant amount of 

capital and if we could not quickly find 

a way to scale our business, we were 

not going to be able to compete with 

them. Even with the large organic 

growth there was no way to stay com-

petitive with the larger players if we 

didn’t do M&A. We planned the ac-

quisitions very carefully, and spoke to 

many companies before selecting a 

M&A candidate. There is a great deal 

of pain with acquisition. Moving for-

ward, I am not sure if acquisitions will 

be a part of our future, I am sure will 

do some but not like we have. We are 

at a size where we can leverage our 

scale and compete with the largest 

service providers in our space. There 

are not many service providers to buy 

that are worth the acquisition fee to-

day. There are so many small ones 

out there with most of this market 

place being made up of $2 or $3 mil-

lion providers. Bringing on a $3 mil-

lion provider even in a company our 

size is a distraction and almost not 

worth it. With our size today we can 

grow at a modest 20% organically and 

add more revenue than any average 

sized acquisition would bring.   

 

CEOCFO: Why should the business 

and investment community to Out-

source IT Corp? 

Mr. Guice: It is the story. What we 

have built in the time frame in which 

we built it with the financial resources 

we’ve had available is unheard of in 

our industry. All those go hand-in-

hand. Our business is primed to scale 

and the predictable and profit revenue 

we have generated year after year 

speaks volumes. Very few service 

provider businesses have the capabil-

ity to become a billion-dollar com-

pany; we have the potential to be-

come a billion dollar business. The 

market is there we have the founda-

tion in place. We have proven we can 

scale both organically and through 

M&A. We are by far in the top 1% of 

our industry and we are by far from 

done!  
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